Viewing Your Grades

The “My Results” page shows the status of gradable items, such as: tests, assignments, and discussion posts

- The “My Grades” page may include item names, details, due dates, student and instructor dates of activity, posted grades,
- points possible, and your instructor's feedback about the items
- To access your grades for any of your online courses, click on
- the “My Results” under the “Tools” section
Click on the course’s name to access your grades. All your grades’ information appears on the right. It will show all the graded items (assignments, quizzes, midterm and final exam, etc.)

Your submission dates, grades and instructor’s feedback.
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• Another way to view your grades is through your online course, click on the “Tools” button in the course menu.
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Click on “My Results”
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Blackboard’s Results Center lists detailed information in spreadsheet format for every test or assignment in your course.

- Your total grade
- Your Assignments, tests, Midterm and final